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Marine, &c., Broadcasting 
(Offences) Act 1967 

1967 ClIAPTE11 

An Act to suppress broadcasting from ships: aircraft and 
certain marine structures.  [14th July 19671 

• 

B
, IT ENACTIS) by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and 
Temporal. and Commons, in this present Parliament 

assembled, and by the authority of the S..M1C. as follows,— 

I.—(1) It shall not be Is pl?1 lot • broadest to be made from Pmeahmen 
a ship or aircraft while knit in or over the United Kingdom or ofbroackastins 
external waters, nor shall it be lawful for a broadcast to be made Rem shes obi aircrafi 
from • ship registered in the Unite  . the Isle 01 Man or. 
any of the Channel Islands or an aircraft so registered while 
the ship or aircraft is elsewhere than in or over she United 
Kingdom or Colefna) waters. 

(2) If a broadcast is made from a ship in contravention of the 
foregoing subsection. she owner of the ship. the roaster of (be . 
ship and every perms who operates. or participates in the 
operation of. the apparatus by means of which the broadcast 
ts made shall be guilty ol an offence; and if • broadcast is made • 
from an aircraft in coasinvention of that subtection, the operator  . 
of the aircraft, the commander of the aircraft and every person 
who operates. or participates in the operation of,t,he„apriaratus 
by means of which the broadcast is made shall be guilty df an 
offence. 

(3) A person who procures the making oil broadcast in con. 
travention of subsesion (I) above shall be guilty of an offence. 

14) In subsection (2) above— 
hat " master ", in relation to a ship. inc(lides Any othet 

person (except a pilot) having comritiM•er cbaraxr of 
the ship: 
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O M ARS AGO,  on Auguut  Ibth. 
9 1 67  the  MARINH  etc 

BROADCASTING  OPPIINCIUS  ACT 

came into force. 
It was designed to bring a halt to 
the - actvities  of  Offshore  Radio 
ctations who had freely transmitted 
their wide variety of entertainment 
to  millions  of  British  listeners 
since Easter 1964. 
Twenty  years  after  HAROLD  Imam 
tried to silence the Pirate stations 
- Briton's can still tune to RADIO 
CAROLINE's  transmissions  banning 
ACe066  the  airwaves  and  enjoyed 
daily by millions of people.  - 
Vhat  is  it  that  attracts  so  many 
people  to  tune  into CAROLINE  wham 
there  is  a  multiplicity  of  new 
stations  listeners can now find on 

their Radio's? Vhat makes DJs work 
for srilething which could put them 
in Sail  for as  long as two years? 

How can CAROLINE survive against 411 
odds,  when  others,' sometime-is  with 
millions of pounds hacking, fail? ' • 

NOV  RADIO  Investigates,'  the 

-Lssue...insideM! 
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TS A T  A 4.. A CO A T  1 

20 Years ago, this Friday, August 14, 
1967,  the Labour Government of the 
day saw the introduction and effects 
of  its  Law  designed  to  'outlaw' 

Offshore  commercial  Radio.  The 
Marine  (etc)  Broadcasting  Offences 
Act made it illegal for a Briton to 
work  for,  advertise  on,  supply  or 
'give comfort to' any offshore pirate 
Radio station. 

As a compromise the Government gave 
the BBC the task of 'filling the gap' 
left  by  the  demise  of  the  Pirate 
stations with RADIO ONE. 

Today, we still await the opportunity 

to truly  'fill the gap' left by the 
Sweet  Music  of  Radio 390...the  Big 

Band  Music  played  by  RADIO 
ESSEI/BBMS...the  Soul  pioneered  in 
this country by RADIO CABOLLNE...the 

traditional  music  played  by  RADIO 
SCOTLAID...the  progressive  music 
aired, albeit Late at night, by RADIO 
101DON.,the  Easy  Listening  offered 

by BRITAIN RADIO/355... 

Did  somebody  once  say  something 
like, 'Twenty Years in Radio is Quite 

a Long,Ttme!" They should have. 

It's been one bell of a campaign so 

far, General! 
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R A T I N G S  13 A  1_. 

LBC  RADIO  is  preparing  for  a 
Sepember 21  launch  of  a brand-new 
programme schedule aimed at bringing 
more  listeners than ever  before  to 
the station. 
Amongst  the  top  names given  prime 
time slots on the revamped station 
will  be MICHAEL ASPEL,  MIKE ALLEN, 
PETE MURRAY, HENRY KELLY, and STEVE 

ALLEN. 
Before  him,  another  former CAPITAL 

voice, MICHAEL ASPEL, will be heard 
on  a one-hour  recorded  pru?s,amme. 

The  ASPEL  show,  with  music, 

interviews  and  features,  is  being 
produced by SIMON BOOKER. He's been 
a  long  time  producer  of  MICHAEL 
ASPEL, both at CAPITAL and  for the 
Six ONClock Show on LVT. The ASPEL 
pug mmc has been co-ordinated by 
another  former  CAPITAL  staffer, 
PETER  BLACK  for  production  outfit 
VXRS.  It  is  claimed  that  the  60-
minute programming will be the most 
expensive hour to be aired on LBC. A 
sponsor will be sought for the show 
- which will probably be offered to 
the rest of the IR network Later in 
the year. 
STEVE  JONES  will  take  over  a new 

Light  Magazine  format  pr  ox  
which will run between  noon - 2pm 
on weekdays. At present he's hooting 
Weekend AM. 
PETE MURRAY, who has been a regular 
Nightline host on LBC, will take. over 
the new weekday afternoon  Session 

on the station running from 3 - 5pm. 
MIKE ALLEN, formerly of rival London 
commercial  station,  CAPITAL  RADIO, 
will  host  Nightline  on  Monday, 
Tuesday,  Wednesday  and  Thursday 
evenings from lOpm - lam. 
BOB HARRIS remains with the rest of 

the  weeks  Nightline  shifts.  MIKE 
ALLEN  will  also  host  a  Sunday 

afteroon programme, running from 3pm 
- 5pm. 
One of the most popular people heard 
on  LBC,  STEVE  ALLEN,  MOVOG  from 
overnight airshifts to a new early 

evening  slot  in  the  up-coming 

schedules. He'll be hosting the 7 - 
9pn  programme  on  Friday,  Saturday 
and Sundays. From Monday to 

Thursday the show will be held down 
by  GILL  PYRAH  who  moves  from  her 
two-hour afternoon shift. 

Top TV personality HENRY KELLY has 
been  hired  by  LBC  to host Weekend 
AM on Saturday hnd Sunday nornings. 
He Joins from TV-AM. 

CLIVE  BULL will host Weekend Night 
Extra  and  THEEESE  BIRCH  will  take 
over Clive's Fix It Phone In show at 
the weekend. 

R A DI O  C I T Y  L O O K 
P O R  R E P L A C E M E N T 

P R O G R A M ME R 

Liverpool' s  RADIO  CITY  are 
looking  for  a  new  Programne 
Controller  to  replace  BRIAN 
COOK  who  leaves  the  station 
after  two  years  and  hiking 
the  stations  ratings  hook 
from  a  34%  weekly  reach  to 
41%  in  1986.  He  also  upped 
the  hours  listened  to  the 
station  by  two  to  14.2  per 
week on average. 
COOK  Joined  RADIO, CITY  from 
the  post  of  !tanager at SAXON 
RADIO  (Bury  St  Edmunds, 
Suffolk). 
His new Job is with THE SOUND 
PARTNERSHIP where he steps in 
to  replace  company  founder 
ANDY BOOTH; 

F O R M E R  P I R A T E S 
H E A D  B A T T L E  P O R 
S A T E L L I=E E  R A D L O,", 

Once leading 'lanes  in .the Offshore 
Radio world are leading the race to 
establish  Satellite-delivered  Radio 
services  to  UK  and  Continental 
• European audiences. 
CHRIS CART, one time CAROLINE. RADIO 
NORTH  SEA,  LUXEMBOURG  DJ  and 
founder of Dublin Superstation RADIO 
NOVA is currently in the process of 
preparing  a  round-the-clock  Rock 

service. 
ROBB EDEN, who has served CAROLINE 
and  RII  also,  is  working  on  his 
SATELLITE MUSIC NETWORK project and 
farmer VERONICA,..amd RNI Jock .WILLFX 
VAN KOOTEN is working for an autumn 

Launch  for  his  RED.  BULLET  pop 
channel.  It  will  uese ,the  charnel 

vacated by EllROIPA TV, 



O W E N  O Y O T O N  Q UI T S 

R E D  R O S E  R A DI O 

P O S T 

OVEN  OYSTON,  the  Lancastrian 
business tycoon,  has quit the 
post  of  Chairman  of  RED ROSE 
RADIO GROUP. 
RASCHID  GIBRAIL,  until  now 
Deputy  Chairman  of  the 
company,  assumes  the  vacant 
title imnediately. 
Senior staff  in  the  RED ROSE 
group,  which consists  of  RED 
ROSH  RADIO 

(Blackpool/Preston),  RADIO 
AIRE  (Leeds,  Vest  Yorkshire) 

and  RED  DRAGON  RADIO 
(Cardiff,  South  Vales), 

appear  not  to  be  too 
surprised  by  OYSTON's 

decision.  One  told  NOV  RADIO 
NEWSLETTER  several  weeks  ago 
that  he,  OVEN  OYSTON,  had 
taken "a  bit  of a back seat" 
in recent times. 
OYSTON  and  his  GROVFAR 

organisation  have  recently 
added  to  their  media 

interests by buying 5 percent 
of  the  shares  in  CAPITAL 

RADIO LTD,  the London General 
Entertainment IR station. 
It  was  GROVFAR  that  went  to 

the jescue of the financially 
troubled  left-wing  newspaper, 
WE S ON SUNDAY. 
OYSTOXI s  decision  to  resign 
as Chairman of RED ROSE RADIO 
would  not  prevent  GROVFAR 
from extending  its  interests 

in the company when it floats 
on  the  Stock  Market  in  the 
future. 

T H E  T E R R Y  B A T E 
' G O L D E N  T O U C H' 

C O N TI N U E S 

TERRY  BATE's  re-organisation 
of  the  national  sales  house 

BROADCAST  MARKETING  SERVICES 
continues to pay dividends. 

Advertising  revenue  for  EMS-
repped stations for July 1987 
was up a staggering 87 

percent  on  thu  same  month 
last year. 

B M S 
T A K E  2 C R 

With  effect  from  September 
let,  1987,  BROADCAST 
MARKETING  SERVICES  will 
represent  Bournemouth 
Commercial Radio station 2CR. 

INDEPENDENT  RADIO  SALES  have 
been selling the station. 

R A DI O  C A R O LI N E 

T A K E  D E L I V E R Y  O F 
N E W  J I N G L E S 

Offshore  Radio  station 
CAROLINE  558  has  taken 
delivery  of  some  of  PAXS 
'First  Fire'  package  of 
Jingles. 

The  Jingles  were  recorded at 
PARS New York studios. 

T E E N A G E R  R I D E S 
T H E  N I G H T 

A I R W A V E S  F O R 
C HI L T E R N 

The  CHILTERN  RADIO  NETWORK 
has  a new  recruit  -  18  year 
old MICHAEL MARTIN. 
Michael  recently  started 
hosting  the  networks 
Nightwatch  and  Early  Riser 
programmes. 
"I've  got  some  great  ideas 
for  the  programne..."  said 
MICHAEL MARTIN. 

His ambition to work in Radio 
started when he was 8. 

The  CHILTERN  NETWORK 
currently  comprises  CHILTERN 
and  NORTHANTS  96  -  The  Hot 
FM. 

D RI V E  E A S Y 

South  Vest  BBC  Local  Radio 
stations  RADIO  DEVON,  RADIO 
CORNWALL  and  RADIO  BRISTOL 
are  now  offering  hourly 
traffic  reports  designed  for 
holiday-makers. 

The  reports  air  hourly 
throughout  Friday  afternoon 
and Saturday. 



C O M M U N I C A T I O N.S 

Lighthouse Close 
Haupt 'burgh 

NOPVIch 

Nur folk 

Dear Howard 
Kay  I  congratulate  you  on  an 
excellent publication in NOV RAD10.1t 

was through LASER HOT HITS I learnt 
of this and recently signed up for a 
year. Before I was getting BROADCAST 

for Radio news, but with that I was 

paying £1 a week for half a page of 
Radio  news  and  that  was  a joke. 

Thanks,  also,  for  the  NOV  RADIO 
WEWSLIKE - another great service. 

STUART DAVIES 

Brighton, 
East Sussex 

I think NOV RADIO is excellent. The 
format,  layour and  content  is just 

right. When I first subscribed, I did 
so for the up-to-date, and accurate. 
Offshore coverage. Something that no 
other magazine appears to be able to 

offer.  However,  I find  the  whnle 

magazine  is  a good  read  and  the 
beauty of NOV RADIO is that it's  a 

fortnightly publication, which means 
that subscribers can read the news 
almost  as  it  happens  and  not six 

months  Later.  This  is  where  NOV 
RADIO  leaves  other  magazines 

standing! 
A word of praise for CAROLINE 558's 

Breakfast Show DJ KEVIN TURNER. This 
man is consistently brilliant in the 
mornings  and  seems  to  get  better 
with  each  stint  on  board.  KEVIN 

TURNER presents what must surely be 

the  fastest-moving  and  most 
professional  programme  that can be 

heard in Great Britain. Clone of the 
ILR  stations  could  produce  such a 

show  because  of  the  volume  of 
advertising  and  news  they have to 
Include.) In spite of all the hassles 

of life at sea KEVIN TURNER always 

manages  to  sound  happy  and 
enthusiastic during every programme. 

I hope the CAROLINE organisation are 

paying him according to his worth! 
So,  the  m.v.  COMXUSICATOR  is  now 
under new ownership. That extra cash 

invested in the station is good news 
for  everyone  concerned.  But  I'm 

surprised  that  it's  taking  such  a 
long time to get LASER broadcasting 
again. If the new owners are smart , 
they'll get  the station on  the air 
well before the autumn gales, so that 
it  can  build  up an audience.  Then 

with  a sizeable  audience  on  top, 

LASER  will  attract  sufficient 
advertising to help them pay for any 

equipment that might need replacing 
as  a result  of  storm  damage  (le 
aerial masts). It would therefore be 

advisable for the new owners to get 
the station on the air nom - or are 

they going to wait until the end of 

next winter? 

ROSER CARL IN 

Herne Bay 
Rent 

We have had several complaints that 
same mail addressed to our PO Box 
19,  Herne  Bay,  Kent  facility  have 
been returned to sender marked 'gone 

away'. 
Investigation  reveals  that  this 
happened for some three weeks whilst 

a relief  Garter  was  in  charge  of 

that  section  of  Herne  Bay  Post 
Office, who muddled the instructions 

with one for PO Box 9. 
Vs  have  certainly  not  'gone  away' 
(despite  some  folk  occassionally 
wishing us to!) and mail far either 

Pirate  Publications  or , myself 
personally may still be addressed to 

us at PO Box 19. 
If you've had mail returned please do 

take  the  trouble  to  write  again. 
We'll refund your postage and claim 

reimbu rsement from the Post Office. 

PAUL A RUSLIN6 

HAVE  YOU  SOMETHI NG  TO 

SAY?  USE  THE  PAGES  OF 
NOW  RADI O  TO  EX PRESS 
YOUR  OPI NI ON... 

REMEMBER  NOW  RADI O 
NEWSLETTER  IS  YOUR 
PLATFORM  —  uEnEc  I T! 

—ME M / 



A N O T H E R  A I R S HI P T  CJ PIS NI N G.S-

P O R  B U R N E T T  li X T R A 

Former  RADIO  ONE  DJ  PAUL 
BURNETT joined SOUTHERN SOUND 
in  Brighton  on  Sunday  2nd 
SAugust  to  present  a  weekly 
golden  oldies  show  called 
'PAUL BURNETT' s GOLD COAST'. 
The programme airs from 2pm - 
4pm on Sundays. 
PAUL BURNETT is also involved 

in a live Sunday programme on 
CAPITAL  RADIO's  CFM  service, 
which  finishes  at  noon. 
Paul's  programme  at  SOUTHERN 
SOUND is also live,  but there 
is  an  emergency  tape  at 
SOUTHERN  which  would  be 
broadcast  if he couldn't make 
It down to Brighton in tine. 

I S L A N D  R A DI O 
M O V E S 

The  founder  and  senior 
producer of BBC RADIO ORKNEY, 
HOWIE  FIRTH,  is  taking  up  a 
new  post  with  BBC  RADIO 
SCOTLAND in Glasgow. 
His  replacement  will  be  33-
year-old  JOHN  FERGUSON  who 
has  been  head  of  BBC  RADIO 
SHETLAND since 1985. 

R E P O R T E R  M O V E S 

KATHRYN  KELLY  has  joined  BBC 

RADIO DEVON. 
24-year-old  KELLY  joins  the 
station as a reporter  from a 
newspaper  group  in  Mid-
Devonshire. 

E X T R A  T R AI NI N G 

The  BBC LOCAL RADIO TRADHIG  unit 
appears  to  be  planning  to  select 
more trainees for short attachaents 
to news agencies - in addition to 
their regular work in Local Radio - 
following the success reported when 
a trainee was placed at a Liverpool 
news agency earlier this year. 
The  Head  of  Local  Radio  training, 
JOHN  HERBERT,  said  it  helped  to 
widen  a  Journalists  experience, 
adding  if  thy  could  survive  an 
agency they would survive anywhere. 

A JOURNALIST  is  required  by 
GWR  RADIO  for  their  busy 
Bristol  newsroom.  A  first-
class  microphone  voice  is 
essential.  CV  and  demo 
cassette  should  be  sent  to: 

MAGNUS  CARTER,  Head  of  News, 
GVR  RADIO,  PO  box  2000, 
Bristol,  B899 7SN   

CHILTERN  RADIO  are  now 
inviting applications for the 
post  of  HEAD  OF  NEWS  for 
their two stations - CHILTERN 
an  NORTHANTS 96.  The  station 
has  three  newsrooms  and 
serves a population potential 

of  around  2  million. 
Experience,  a  good 
broadcasting  voice  and  a 
talent  in  presentation 
techniques  are  essential.  CV 
should  be  sent  to  :  PHIL 
FOTHERGILL.  Programme 
Controller,  CHILTERN  RADIO 
NETWORK,  Chiltern  Road, 
Dunstable,  LU6 1HQ   

MERCIA  SOUND  now  has  an 
opening  for  a  new  SPORTS 
EDITOR  capable  of  covering 
and  organising  reports  on  a 
wide range of top class teams 
in  the  station  area.  CV 
should  be  sent  to:  STUART 
LINNELL,  Managing  Director, 
MERCIA SOUND,  Hertford Place, 
Coventry,  CV1 3TT... 

BBC  RADIO  SHEFFIELD  requires 

a REPORTER.  This  position  is 
offered  on  a  one-year 
contract  with  a  salary  of 
£9,357  -  £11,610  plus  an 
allowance  of  £624  p.a. 
Further  information  can  be 
obtained  by  calling  GEOFF 
HIBBERT  on  Sheffield  (0742) 
68 61 85. 

MORE OPENINGS APPEAR ON THE  INSIDE BACK 
PAGE OF THIS AND EVERY ISSUE OF NOW RADIO 

NEWSLETTER. 
NO CHARGE IS MADE FOR INCLUSION OF RADI 
INDUSTRY VACANCIES. 
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SIR  ANTHONY  MEYER,  Tory  KP 
for  Clwyd  North  Vest  has 
requested  a  meeting  with 
DOUGLAS HURD,  Home Secretary, 
to see If he might change his 

mind about not awarding costs 
to Community Radio groups who 

applied  for  licences  In  the 
cancelled  two-year 

experiment. 
The  HOME  OFFICE  has  already 
stated  it  would  not  be 
offering  any  kind  of 
compensation  as  it  did  not 

ask  any  applicants  to  go  to 
any  expenses  in  drawing  up 

their  applications  for 

permits. 
JIM  WALLACE,  Liberal  MP  for 
Orkney  and  The  Shetlands, 
will  also attend the meeting, 
according to the FEDERATION A 
NATIONAL  CO-ORDINATION  FOR 
COMMUNITY RADIO. 
The  Federation  says  that  the 
cases  of  North  Vest  Vales 
applicants,  and  the  SHETLAND 
ISLANDS  BROADCASTING  COMPANY 

should  be  treated  as 
exceptional  by  The  HOME 

OFFICE. 
It  is  most  unlikely  that  the 

Hone  Secretary  will  actually 
offer  any  kind  of 

compensation  to  any 
applicants,  but  he  would 
point out to the MPs that the 
Green  Paper,  Radio:  Choices 
and Opportunities,  will allow 
for hundreds of new localised 
Radio  services  and  that  the 

original  260-plus  applicants 
will  be  able  to  make  fresh 
applications  when  the  time 

comes. 
Furthermore,  the  influence of 
the  North  Vales  based 
Federation  is  not  as  strong 

as  that  of  the  ASSOCIATION 
FOR  BROADCASTING  DEVELOPMENT 
or  the  COMMUNITY  RADIO 

ASSOCIATION  and  is  not 
regarded as representative of 
the  Third  Force  in  sound 
broadcasting as they are. 

1. 0 N D O N  P I R A T E 
S T A TI O N S  S U P P E R 

A T  H A N D S  O F  G A N G S 

London's  unlicensed  pirate 

Radio  stations  are  having  to 
face  up  to  a  new  threat  to 
their  existence  -  and  this 

time it is not the DEPARTMENT 
OF  TRADE' s  RADIO 
INVESTIGATION  SERVICE 
officers - but  gangs who are 

:moving  from  station  to 
station,  stealing  and 
da maging  transmitters  and 

aerial systems. 
Exactly  who  the gangs are  is 
not  yet  known,  though  some 
sources  claim  they  may  have 

decided  to  swing  into action 
following  the  recent 
publicity  given  to  alledged 

violence against RIS staffers 
by  operators  of  some  pirate 

stations. 

A  P AI R  C O P: 

London  pirate  Radio  station 

QUEST-FM  is  playing  the 
METROPOLITAN  POLICE  at 
football  this  week  in  a 
charity fund-raising game. 

R E T U R N  O F 
0 -T A R P/DI N T 

STARPOINT  RADIO  returns  to 
the air this week with a six-
day-per-week schedule on 94.3 

MHz FM. 
The seventh day,  Sunday,  sees 
the  transmission  facilities 
used by another organisation. 

Y O U N G  D I L L  P L A Y S 
T H E  D O M E S TI C 

CHILTERN  RADIO's  morning 

presenter  BILL  YOUNG  has 
found  a  novel  promotional 
idea  of  late... doing  outside 
broadcasts  from  the  hone  of 
CHILTERN  listeners  and 
carrying  out  their  domestic 

chores in between playing the 

music.  His  show  airs  daily 
from  10am  - 2pm  on  CHILTERN 

RADIO. 



R A DI O  S H R O P S HI R E 
D E LI G H T E D  W I T H 

R A TI N G S  RasuLTs 

BBC  RADIO  SHROPSHIRE  staff 
are  delighted  both  by  the 

results  of  a recent  Audience 
Survey and by what they claim 

In  a  lack  of  impact  of  the 
recently  launched  opt-out 
service  by  commercial 

station.  BEACON  RADIO  in  the 
Shrosphire area. 
"We  thought  they  would 

slaughter  us,"  one  staffer 
told  NOV  RADIO,  "but  they 
cane  on  with  nothing  more 
than  a  whimper  and  we've 
really  gained  in  confidence 
about  our  future  as  the 
leading station." 
The  survey,  carried  out  over 
four  weeks  in  May.  amongst 
1.532  interviewees,  makes 
RADIO  SHROPSHIRE  one  of  the 
BBC's  leading  three  local 

Radio stations. 
"The  figures  were  so  good 
that  the  Research  Department 
in  London  double-checked 
them!"  said  Station  Manager, 

LAWRIE  BLOOMFIELD.  He 
promised  even  better  things 
to come. 
Amongst  the  changes  -  the 
hiring  of  GORDON  ASTLEY  who 

has  Just  quit  BEACON  RADIO. 
ASTLEY  will  host  RADIO 
SHROPSHIRE's  9  n0011 
programme  on  Sunday's  from 

September. 
The  seven-day  listening 

figure  for  RADIO  SHROPSHIRE 

is  18.71.,  5.4%  up  on  last 
autumn.  Monday to Friday,  the 
station reaches 20.4%,  that's 

2% clear of RADIO ONE. 
RADIO  ONE  got  18.9%,  RADIO 
TVO 9.6%,  RADIO FOUR 7.5% and 
BEACON RADIO 3.1%. 
For  the  first  time,  BBC 

Research  has  been  able  to 
produce  weekly  "reach" 
results  -  similar  to  those 
produced  by  JICRAR  for  the 

commercial  stations.  RADIO 

SHROPSHIRE's  reach  is  42, 
RADIO ONE 40,  RADIO TWO has 

23,  RADIO  POUR  16  and  the 
three  commercial  stations 
heard  in  the  county,  SIGNAL, 
MARCHER  and  BEACON  have  a 

reach  of  only  12  between 

them. 
The  increase  in  RADIO 
SHROPSHIRE's  figures  begins 
with  the  stations  all-speech 

breakfast  show.  Between  7.45 
and  8.15  the  station  has 

doubled  the  figure  that  had 
featured  in  the  station's 
four previous surveys. 
"It  is clear  that  the  people 
of Shropshire want to wake up 
to  local,  national  and 
International  news  comment 

and opinion.  Ve are the only 
station  that  gives  this. 

There  is  evidence  that 
devotees  of  'Today'  on RADIO 

FOUR  have  switched  to  us." 
said LAVRIE BLOOMFIELD. 
Local week-end audiences have 
also  improved,  but  less 
dramatically.  Saturdays  show 
a  remarkable  consistency 

throughout  the  day,  with 
sharp  increases  for  the 
lunchtime gardening programme 
and  the  afternoon  sports 

sequence. 
"A year ago,  when our overall 
figure  was  down  to  10 
percent,  we  confessed  to 
disappointment.  We  felt  we 
had  lost  some  of  our  local 

feel.  Everyone's  worked  hard 

at putting that right.  Now we 
have  a  staggeringly  high 

audience  for  locally  speech-

based  shows."  said 
BLOOMFEILD. 
Other changes  to  the  station 
in September will include TIM 
SMITH  partnering  CHRIS  ELDON 
LEE  on  what  will  become  an 

all-speech  news  and  current 
affairs shift from noon until 
2pm.  COLIN  YOUNG,  hot  from 
RADIO SOLENT,  returns  to  the 

station  for  a  new  afternoon 

show (2-Spa). 
RADIO  SHROPSHIRE  broadcasts 
on 756 kHz,  1584  kHz,  95 and 
96  FM.  The  two  year-old 
stations  main studios are  in 
Shrewsbury,  Shropshire. 



Now Radio  Rose's Ramblings 

I have a theory! I may be wrong, but 
it is my hope that I could well be 
on the right tracks in some of my 

assumptions. Here go es... 

Pira te  Radio  stations  (the 
shorebased  variety)  are  often 

accused  of  causing  interference  to 
existing (and legit) operators. In so 
many cases where a station has this 
line used 'against' it by a spokesman 
of the DTI, it is 'rubbished. by the 
operator, and the supporters of such 

stations.  Have we, to date, stopped 

to  wonder  whether,  in  fact,  there 
could  be  some  truth  in  these 

allegations by the DTI? I don't think 
we have. So that is why I have spent 
a good deal of time following HOME 
OFFICE  Minister  JOH'  BUTCHER'S 
claims  of  violent  attacks  on  RIS 

staff  by  Pirate  Radio  operators, 
looking into why the RIS are often 
forced  into  taking  what  sometimes 
turns out to be quite nasty action. 

The RADIO IIVESTIGATIOI SERVICE has 
a duty to uphold the Lew. You and I 
would be first to want to complain 
if a neighbour's electric drill, his 
Lawn mower or motor vehicle, caused 
interference to our Radio or TV set, 
wouldn't we? And, under the VERBLESS 
TELEGRAPHY ACT, we would expect the 
RIS  to  investigate  and  possibily 
find  a cure  to  the  problem.  Your 
neighbour  would  also  expect  to 
receive a remedy to the problem if 
it  were  your  drill,  mower  or  car 
causing interference to his viewing 
or listening enjoyment. Right! 

The  person  who  installs  and  or 
operates  a  broadcast  transmitter, 
whether  or  not  it  actually  has  a 
licence  from  the HOME OFFICE  must 
also  realise  that  he  is  equally 
guilty  of  an  offence  if  that 
transmitter  causes  problems  with 
neighbouring  Radio  receivers, 
television  receivers  Or 
transmissions  made  by  the  Police, 
Fire Brigade, Ambulance Service, Gas 

Board,  Electricity  Suppliers,  the 
Voter Board or what have you. They 

have  not  only  paid  their  licence 
fees, for the right to a part of the 
spectrum, or their right to receive 

domestic  broadcast  programmes,  but 

as citizens they should be able to 
expect interference free reception or 
transmissions. Right! 

Pirate  Radio  stations  can  often 
forget that they, as citizens, have a 
duty to uphold the Law - as far as 
possible - and in my view it should 

be possible for a Pirate station to 
avoid breaking any Law, or part of 
it, with the sole exception of the 
clause  of  the  VIRELESS  TELEGRAPHY 
ACT which states that you must have 
a licence to operate a transmitter. 

At  the  moment,  in  all  but  a few 
special  cases,  that  is  totally 
impossible.  SO,  can  we  look  upon 

broadcasting  without  a  licence  as 
nothing  more  wrong  than  a  large 
chain stare operation opening on a 
Sunday? I think so. 

But, the large DIY store which opens 
on Sunday's does not avoid planning 
permission, it does not fail to keep 
accounts,  it  does  not  fail  to 
register for VAT, it pays its staff 
and  takes  care  of  their  &atonal 
Insurance contributions, it does not 
sell  goods  which  it  is  illegal  to 
sell and it does operate openly. All 
it does wrong (in many parts of the 
UK)  is  open  up  on  Sunday  - and 
breaks  that  one  part  of  existing 
legislation. 

And,  whilst  there  is  an  element 
which  condems  Sunday  trading  as 
wrong,  there  is  also  an  element 
which  would  not  want  to  see  the 
range of Radio services expanded in 

this  country  - yet  the Government 
has  given  a  greater  choice  of 
stations it's seal of approval - and 
before too long it will be a reality. 
Like Sunday trading. 

The  Pirate  Radio  station  should 
rethink  its  whole  philosophy 

immediately  - and  look  upon  its 
entire operation on a par to that of 
the store which opens its doors on a 
Sunday. Everything else it does must 
be by the book... 

And  that, primarily, means avoiding 
using  equipment  which  may  cause 

interference to other people. 



I am sure that, by taking away this 
serious  problem,  the  operators  of 

Radio stations  until  now unable to 
broadcast legally because there Just 
In not the structure to grant thee 
permits,  will  find  that  with  no 
major  reason  to  carry  out 
investigations/raids,  life  will 
become  a lot  easier  for  everyone 
concenred.  Is  it  true  that  the 
DTI/RES  act  only  on  complaints 
received,  and  generally,  complaints 
of interference? 

Of  course,  there  may  be  the  odd 

operator  who  will  claim  that  his 
station does not cause interference. 
But  has  he  checked  the  entire 

spectrum?  For  harmonics  and  other 

spurious emmissions? Has he ensured 
that his transmitter meets normally 
accepted broadcast standards, either 

to  European  or  FCC  level?  Is  his 
aerial  system  mounted  in  such  a 
manner  so  as  to  avoid  causing 
problems? Perhaps the frequency the 

station is actually transmitting on 
causes  no  problems  in  the  direct 
neighbourhood.-but what about 5, or 
10  miles  away?  And  what  about 
stations  broadcasting  on  adjacent 

channels? Do Tau cause 'splatter' to 
their signals? These, and many other 

factors must be considered by those 
who  feel  they  have  a  legitimate 
cause to break the one section of 
the VERBLESS TELEGRAPHY ACT. 

It is no excuse to say that a Pirate 
station must act in an irresponsible 
manner.  Building  issp. t  and 

confidence  amongst  those  who  are 
likely to be your biggest critics is 
one of the most important tasks you 

must undertake. 

If there  were a greater degree of 
inter-station co-operation, we might 
even  be  able  to  see  the 
establishment  of  set  technical 
standards which each station would 
adhere to. There could also be on-

going  frequency  planning  and  even 
allocation,  to  avoid  problems  not 
only  with  lice nsed  stations,  but 

between  the  Third-Force  stations 
themselves.  Equipment,  technical 
'resources (practical and theoretical) 
and legal advice could also be 

shared  within such an organisation, 
and a Joint approach could be made 

to  PHONOGRAPHIC  PERFORMANCE  LTD, 
MUSICIANS  UNION,  PERFORMING  RIGHT 

SOCIETY,  and  the  MECHANICAL 
COPYRIGHT  PROTECTION  SOCIETY  where 

a standard payment from Third Force 
stations would be forced upon them 

through  the  Courts.  Several  years 
ago  one  station  wanted  to 

investigate the possibility of taking 
one of  the organisations  to Court, 
claiming  that  by  refusing  payment 
from  a Pirate  station,  they  were 
actually with-holding payments from 

their members...a number of stations 
together  could  perhaps  force  this 
issue? 

It would also help a stations case 
if  it  did  not  broadcast  from 
residential property, where carrying 
on a business were not allowed. For 
a few pounds per week a station can 
rent premises to use as a studio and 
office  base,  and  then  locate  the 
transmitter  away  from  residential 
areas  away  from  this  location,  to 
avoid  interference  -  and  further 
problems when the BLS perhaps did 
carry  out  an  'inspection'  of  the 
transmission  facility  (which  they 
can  do  on  any  station  under  the 

VIRELESS TELEGRAPHY ACT). 

If  your  station  is  to  operate 
commercially,  it  would  also  be 

advisable to register for VAT. This 
way  you  can  also  claim  back 
allowances for expenditure, such as 
that duty paid an petrol, etc, etc. 

The  registering  of  a  Limited 

Liability  Company  - and  having  a 
Company  Secretary,  Accountant,  as 
well  as  a Registered  Office  also 
would  do  nothing short of  improve 
the  image  and  stability  of  most 
stations. A Bank Account should also 
be on the shopping list. 

As I said at the begining, this is 
only a theory. It may be that I am 
wrong.  I should  point  out  that 
operating  a transmitter  without  a 

licence is an offence - and a term 
in Jail, or a heavy fine, or both, 
could result. But what if my theory 
were correct    '!!!  HGLR 



I N  O U R  N E X T  I S U E 
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D R O A D C A TI N G 

A G AI N 

The  Solid  Gold  RADIO 
SOVEREIGN  sound  has  re-
appeared  from  broadcast 
facilities  in  Ireland  after 
several  months  of  5  — 
preparation. 

SOVEREIGN,  which  as  a 
Programme-Provider Service  is 
now  seeking  further  outlets 

to  carry  its  programming  - 
which  will  at  a  future  date  — 
probably extend to enough for 

a  station  to  carry  as  its 
main output  - ie up to  18/24 

hours-per-day,  depending upon 
the  requirements  and 
financial  arrangements 
between  SOVEREIGN  and  the 
carrying organisation. 
Full  programming  from 
transmission  facilities  in 
County  Louth,  Ireland,  began  . . . . . . 

on Sunday August 2nd. 
SOVEREIGN  is  broadcasting  . . . . . 

from  6am  until  6pm  on  1521 
kHz,  6240 kHz  (Shortwave) and 
96.1 MHz FM-Stereo.  MAKE  SURE  OF  YOUR 

At  present  programmes  are  PERSONAL  COPY. . . 
hosted  by  two  of  the 
available  DJs,  PAUL  GRAHAM  SUBSCRI BE  TODAY! ! 

and CHRIS ELLIOT.  PAUL GRAHAM 
will continue to be heard via  To: NOV RADIO, FREEPOST, KETTERING, /0116 OWN 

SOVEREIGN  when  he  returns to 
CAROLINE.  NAME.   
The  RADIO  SOVEREIGN 

programming  operation  is  ADDRESS .   
controlled  through  NOV  RADIO 
COMMUNICATIONS. 
Hundreds of Reception Reports 
and  Listener  letters  have 

already  arrived  for  the 
station.  Reception  Reports 
are  all  replied  to,  and 
listeners  letters  will  be  POSTCODE'   
forwarded  to each  DJ  to deal 
with on the air.  ORGANISATION .   

SOVEREIGN  has  Just  signed  up  its 
first advertising contract for spots  I  enclose  £.20  for  26 
for  the  ASSEMBLIES  OF  GOD  Fortnightly Issues (  ). 

organisation.  Talks  are  going  on 
with other clients.  I  enclose  £12  for  13 
SOVEREIGN,  c/o  NOV  RADIO  Fortnightly Issues (  ). 
COMMUNICATIONS,  Box  45,  Kettering, 
1116 ONV.  CHEQUE/PO NUMBER   



L U G  AI N  Pl U A T E 
U A DI()  I S S U E 

1.13C's  WEEKEND  NIGHTLINE  on 

Friday  night  (between  llpm 
and  Midnight)  will  deal  with 
the issue of Pirate Radio. 

The programme  is presented by 
BOB HARRIS. 

LBC  broadcasts  to  London  on 
97.3  MHz  FM and  1152  AM.  The 

phone-in  number  is  (01)  353 
8111. 

L O N D O N  S T A TI O N 

P L A N S  S P E CI A L  M C/ A 

B R O A D C A S T 

On  Friday  August  14,  a 
station  calling  itself 
FLASHBACK  '87  will  appear  on 
London's  airwaves  at  94.3  FM 
and  broadcast  what  it  says 
will  be  a  comprehensive 
history  of  Offshore  and 
Landbased  pirate 
Broadcasting. 

The transmission,  between 8pm 
and  2am,  will  be  via 
facilities leased by RFM. 

B B C  S T A TI O N  T O 
A I R  R A DI O  S P E CI A L 

ROA-Fever  spreads  into  the 
BBC  this  Saturday,  when  BBC 
RADIO SHROPSHIRE broadcasts a 
sixty-minute  special  called 

'RADIO RADIO - THE SIXTIES'. 
The  programme,  in 

rememberance  of  the  passing 
of  an  era  when  the  Marine 

Offences  Act  came  into  force 
20-years ago,  looks back into 
the  music  and  Radio  in  the 
mid-1950's  at  5pm  this 

Saturday August 15th. 

Radio  Enthusiast  ROB  YARBOLD 
looks  back  at  his  favourite 
decade in the programme which 

has  been  produced  by  GRAHAM 
HUGHES. 

RADIO SHROPSHIRE  is  heard on 
96FM and 756 AM. 
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former 
LEWIS 
contributor  and 
RADIO 
respectively. 

1, U N D U N  M E E T  I; U R 

R A DI U 

S U P P O R T E R S 

The CAROLINE MOVEMENT holds a 

special  one-day convention at 

the  BLOOMSBURY  CREST  HOTEL, 
Coram  Street,  London,  WC1. 
this Saturday 15th August. 

The event,  DRIFTBACK 20,  will 
include  the  appearance  of 

many  offshore  Radio 
personalities,  videos, 

displays  of  offshore  Radio 
memorabilia,  and  sales 
stands. 

Amongst  those  attending  will 
be former LASER jocks CHARLIE 
WOLF  and  TOXMT  RIVERS  and 

CAROLINE  jocks  JOHNNY 
and  JAY  JACKSON  (now 

Editor  ROW 
NEWSLETTER 

G O V E R N M E N T  D E T AI L 
D A T E  F O R  N E W  S E A 

A C T 

The  TERRITORIAL  SEA  ACT  1987 

will  come  into  force  on 
October  1st,  1987,  according 
to The FOREIGN & COXXONWEALTH 
OFFICE in London. 
The  Act  extends  United 
Kingdom  territorial  waters 
from  their  present  3-miles 
limit  to  12-nautical  miles 
from low water. 

It  was  because  of  this  Act 
that  RADIO  CAROLINE/MONIQUE 
aboard  the  ROSS  REVENGE  and 

LASER  RADIO  aboard  the 
COMMUNICATOR  moved  to  new 
anchorages. 

LASER,  still  off air,  is now 
anchored  off  of  Dunkirk, 

France,  whilst  CAROLINE  is 
now  at  a  position  in  the 
South Falls Head. 

D U T C H  R E P O R T 

RADIO  NETHERLANDS  weekly  communications 
prog  , MEDIA  NETWORK,  this  Thursday 
will present a special history of Offshore 
Radio  - past  and  present,  The  show  is 
produced and hosted by JONATHAN MARKS and 
is aired in English transmissions. 



LIR: RADIO ins, sifted through around 
14  presentations  from  Jingle 
producers and finally arrived at the 

choice  of  a consortium  headed  by 
producers  NIKE  MORAN  and  DAVID 
ARNOLD  to  make  their  next  station 

identification Jingle package   

The Lawyer who defended RADIO JACKIE 
In  their  case  against  the  DTI 
following  their  massive  closedown 

raids  a couple  of  years  back  has 

been  Jailed  for  two  years  for 
dishonestly  handling  L2  million  of 
foreign  currency  with  four  other 

people   

NOV  RADHJ's  PAUL  EASTON  finds 
himself  on  a Busman's  Holiday,  yet 
again! Thin time he's sitting  in on 
the  mid-morning  airshift  at  OCEAN 

SOUND (iest) for a couple of weeks, 
whilst on holiday from his position 
an Commercial Production /tanager at 

LBC RADIO   

In  NOV  RADIO  (132)  we  said  RBL 

transmits  on  96.1  FX.-we  were 
typographically  mistaken!  RBL 
actually are located at 91.6 F14...now 

try again " 

GWR RADIO (Bath) has bowed to some 
rather heavy pressure groups locally 

and  cancelled  all  commercials  for 
CAPE FRUIT. The station claims that 
the loss of income as a result is a 
six-figure sum.  Interesting  to note 
that in this day and age principal 

can  be  more  important  than 

commercial gain   

The phone rang the other day and a 
chap asked  if we could put him  in 
touch with  ROMAN O'RAHILLY —"I'dlike 
to  know  if  he  would  like  to 

broadcast readings of SPYCATCHER on 
RADIO  CAROLINE —knowing  how  he 
believes  in  Free  Speech.."  he 

said —Needless  to say,  we dared  to 
answer for both ROMAN and CAROLINE 
and declined the offer   

Remember  NARK  ALLAN  from  VIKING 
RADIO  (Hull  IR),'  Nark  left  these 

shores  ahead  oi  some  rather  Large 
shake ups  at  VIKING  (like  linking 

with PENNINE, etc)  and went to the 

USA.  Now  he's  landed  the plumb Job 

of  Commercial  Producer  and 

Copywriter  for  TRIPLE  fl-FN  in 
Syndey,  Australia!  He  tells Us  he's 
very  happy  working  at  the  station 
where  the  breakfast  Jock  on  this 

giant  (yet local) station receives a 
pay  packet  equal  to  £365,000  a 

y ea r "  

Another old collegue who left these 

shores,  PETE  GRIFFIN  has  ended up 
working  as  Chief  Engineer  for  a 
Radio station at a Children's Camp 

in Canada' 

BRIAN  ALLEN,  who did a few stints 

for CAROLINE a couple of years back, 
is now  married, owns an  Ice Cream 
Parlour  in  Denmark  and  works  two 
shows a week for one of the growing 
number  of  local  Radio  statios  in 

that country   

The JAY JACKSON Radio Radio Show on 
RADIO AIRE is no more. JAY JACKSON, 
aka HOWARD G L ROSE (Editor of this 

organ)  has  quit  the  station  to 
concentrate  fully on  the newsletter 
operation  and  finds  himself  unable 

to travel  to Leeds, West Yorkshire, 
each weekend where he was presenting 
the Saturday and Sunday night lOpm 
- 2am airshift. RADIO AWE was the 
station that gave him his first an-
al:  work  after  departing  RADIO 
CAROLINE a couple of years ago. He 

also  hosted  PIRATE GOLD  on  VIKING 

RADIO for a few months   

To  put  the  record  straight 
NICK  HOLLAND called  and  told 

us  that  he  did  not  quit 
CAROLINE  558  in  a hurry..."I 
was  only  out  there  for  a 
couple  of  weeks.  I cane  off 
as  planned,  and  had  a  good 

time out there'"   

Well, can we expect  to see one OT 
two  major/dramatic  changes soon at 

London's  CAPITAL  RADIO  in  the 
programming  output?  Watch  this 

space, I think they say' 



Now Radio Offshore 

RADIO 

RESEARCH BY ROB CHAPMAN 
For  NOW RADIO 

We  begin  here  a  special 
review  of  RADIO  390,  the 
'sweet  music'  station  from 
the  'sixties,  that  is  so 
highly  respected  all  these 
years on... 

In  coming  issues  NOW  RADIO 
will  bring  you  a  special 
interview with a senior sales 
department  figure  from  RADIO 
390,  the  actual  closedown 
announcement  as  read  on  the 

station' s  final  day  on  the 
air,  plus  many  more 
illustrations  of  this  rather 
unique offshore broadcaster. 
As  will  be  seen  from 

documents we reproduce,  RADIO 
390  was  well  on  the  way  to 
setting  up  RADIO  390 
NORTH   

'The Voice 
of Business'-
a new concept in 
Radio Service 
Sterling July 11. RADIO 390 presents an entirely 
new program me, -The Voice of busineu". 
ing a valuable MenewLe to industry and commerce. 

▪ rOadCaill  daily  Mondays  to  Fridays.  110m 
7.30 p.m. lo 6 00 p nn_ end repeated el 12 niod. 
night to 12 30 a m. the following weekday 
night. to. program me will Include interviews. 

recorded com ment Informed and authOrdattve 
talks. news of new products. PrOcoRMM and 
equip ment marks, and business trends. 

The subject of each evening's wog  rnrne will 
he e detailed examination ol so me aspect 01 a 
pancular  branch of busirteSS or com merce. 
It is planned to deal with the following general 
subleas on the days shown:. 

Monday . • .  Building/Construction 
Tuesday   Solanufacturing/Engineenng 
Wednesday  Aulverlialng/SAseketing 
Thursday .  Retail Shops 

Friday   Agriculture 

The Voice of Business - is Britain's first Radio 

Journal of lndultry. Agriculture and Commerce: 
it will  cOyet conventions.  extuthhona.  and 
Smiler important lunCtionti 

The  Voice of  Busine ss- prOvmdas  the  fast 

Opportunity for industry to present its Sales story 
through the mediu m of radio, the first practical 
way of im mediate co mmunication between corn . 
Da mes and clients salesnmen and customerl. man. 
*gement and staff. directors and shareholders 

Advert...ma Can but rime in Iwo calegonet 

Pales  (100  to, •  5- minute  interview 
finctufave of eh production costs) 
(50  for  a  -minute  scripted 
announCetriont 

Foe  runner  details of  how  The  Voice  of 

Business" couW be used to suit you, require-
ments, and details ol special facilities. Contact 
Noel Ranitn at RADIO 390. 

The $ tdit ion 

wave DenArb 

Jritittrsern•• 

Late.< type RCA tranmel 
Red Sands Port. oot 'tide 
Whitsteble.  (One of the 
coastal defence in tee 
ft high on • 90ft ham, 
Primary eignal area of 
Nottinghas, Dirminghee. 
oo mrs 26 eillton poten 
aro getting more Mann • 

390 metre., eeduim wave 

*ter, 35 A. output. Location  - 
territorial ...... off 
geon..11 ports, built for 
last ear.) The aerial is 200 
(effectively 290 ft.) 
150 miles radio. includes Hull. 
Brlotol and bourneeouth. This 
tial li.terlers.  Fringe areas 
•tisfactory reception. 

Prom 6.30 a.m. to Cloy se. 

Couplete break-emay in both orntent and preeontetIon 
from the current commercial radio platoon.  Main day-
t toe ale I. to please Mr uee-elf  audience.  Fro. 
9.00 5.0. to 6.00 p.m. wook-4 , preeentatic o is *Ca. 
the Vona ,. /S waine of the Air.  Mainly tuneful 
wreio mode up of the best standards, wale from films 
and oboe , -reoord. by the top performers of today and 
yeeterday.  There mill be very little pcp wrote, 
except in • special format. P   
woes are slue , 5.104 plationse. 

The above rie••re the typos of programmee me have 
broadcast gm fey.  Tou .111 have beard, me are sure. 
the fantaatioally popular eerie' of the sir - Dr. Paul. 
and you should Ile .* son, for the nastily Doctor 390 
tie. minute series each day from 10.30 - 10.35. 

since* •••ry meek me organise an E R 'easy-to-win_ 
cosset! ilea, for which there 1. never an entrance fm 
and for Mitch there Sr. hundred. of prises. 

MI particularly drew your itttent Ion too , to the .any 
offer. of eamplee, catalogue , etc., made by our 
advertiser., no less than the competition. sponecred 
by them. 

above all. do plesee rem...bar that Radio 310 le your 
etatica. 

Thank you for your in 000000 . 



390 - the strongest 
signal of them all 
Without • strong signal no radio station-how-

ever good Its progremmee-can hope to have an 

evelionce of reel value to ed.rosers That's why 

RADIO 390. bel wing in lost things font. 

mangy commissioned an independent el.• 

KOOK 114.0606 of comparative SQ11411 strengths at 

different points theoughout the RADIO 390 

reception area. We wanted to find out our 

*tidier.* potential 141 A MU of density es will.. 

In breadth of coverage. 

KW fl•tionscs Ltd. ..ducted thai, W M in 112 

towns and districts. In 2. RADIO 390 SOUTH 

-tied" with ks main commercial competitor ; 

But In 99 el the renuining 110. RADIO 390 

SOUTH had • stiongoi signal than its principal 

commerciel ComPetnor, end in many ca w • 

very much stronger signal than any other station. 

including the BBC Light Progremme. 

So. RADIO 390 SOUTH has established null is 

overall the rxongoist COOD1612Ciglstetion. the one 

rnost likely to be heard by 26.000.000 people In 

the effluent South.East-Loud and Cl..,. 

Summary of statistics from signal strength survey conducted by K.W. ELECTRONICS LTD. 
All measurements shown in microvol s 
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RADIO 360 NORTH and SOUTH broadust 
seven days a week horn 6.30 a.m. to midnight. on 

390 metres on the medium wove-length. 
On this null we show thr• things. Flint. the 

measured coverage 04 RADIO 390 SOUTH. The 
boundary of this ems is Ow within which a 

satisfactory signal can be r.erved by an average 
househokl radio. 
Second. we show by red circ s the 99 towns 
or districts out of 112 surveyed where the 
RADIO 390 signal is proved stronger than our 
principal commercial competitor. 
Third. we show the expected coverage-based 
on  technical  eakulations-of  RADIO  390 
NORTH. The limit is that beyond which an average 
radio might not receive a sulficient signsi. 

RADIO 390 SOUTH is kcated on Red Sands 
Fool. outside British ternt wal waters. off 
Whitstable. Kent. It uses Ow latest extra •power. 
rut type of RCA transmitter with en ell *ctn.. out. 
put of 35.000 wank and its song-the effective 
height 01 which is 290 Wt above g4A KOK -is 
the highest of any off .shoris station. It,, b.ause 

of this extra power, and supenor Netel hen;rhl. 
that RADIO 390s signal Strength is greater than 

any competitors AI its M t 

RADIO 390 NORTH broadcasts from a ship 
outside British territorial waters oft the Wurai 
Peninsula  It NIO  US N  an  e•tra. powort ul 
corntenation 01 00ns/hitter and atonal to to ng a 

Super -sounal to its listeners. 



THE ALTERNATIVE 
MEDIA DEPARTMENT 

AT S.I.R.S. WE'VE BEEN WORKING ON 
SOME NEW MEDIA ALTERNATIVES 

LIKE COMBINING RADIO AND 
TV-am TO ACHIEVE 85% COVER 

THE RESULT'S HAVE IUST BEEN PUBLISHED 

THE S.I.R.S. 
GI:1 ff TO RADIO 
AND .1-E1 [VISION 

IS AVM! Aft1.1 NOW 

FOR A CO M 
• CONTACT A S.I.R.S. 
SALES LXFCCTIVE 
ON 01-72-1 

MAKING RADIO WORK FOR YOU 
IN SCOTLAND ANT) NORTHERN !RELAY 
Scottish and Insh Rada Sales Lid. Garfield House. Pe FA Edg,are Road, London  2EA Telephone 0124 4483 Fax 01:73 CrIM 



30  P E R  C E N T  01-% 
E D R E N  U N D E R 

N E V E R  L I S T E N  T O 
T H E  R A DI O  A T 

A L L   

The  fact  that  a third of  our 
country's  under-fifteen's 

don't  listen  to  the  Radio 
should  send  alarm  bells 

ringing around the industry! 
The  facts  are  even  more 

horrific  for  Programmer's  in 
commercial  Radio  in 
particular  ILR  -  as  only 

around 35% of children aged 5 

- 14 tune into those stations 
at  some  time  in  an  average 
week - and then for less than 
7 hours... 
So,  do  we  just  sit  back  and 
blame  the  TV  for  this 
problem,  knowing  it  is  easy 
to  argue  that  is  the 
children' s  media  of  the  day 
and age.  I don't agree. 
The  fact  is,  more-or-less, 
since  the  begining  of  Radio 
in  the  UK  we  have  segmented 
programming  aimed  at 
children.  Think  back  to  the 
kid's  programmes  on 
LUXEMBOURG,  and  UNCLE  MAC  on 
the BBC,  and more recently ED 
STEWART  children's  request 
show  on RADIO ONE - later to 

be take  over  by the  likes of 
TONY  BLACKBURN.  RADIO  FOUR 
dropped  its  daily  children's 
programme in the morning,  and 
ILR,  if  bothering  with  such 
output,  normally fronts it by 
a  twerp  and  a  twep-ish 
accomplice  or  three!  Talking 

down to kid' s seems to be the 
norm - rather than looking at 

the  success  of  such  TV 

programmes as Blue Peter,  and 
the  many  programmes  that 
offer  the  kid's  what  they 
really  say  they  want  - 
including,  like  it  or  not, 
cartoons,  pop,  pop stars,  and 
fun! 
The  answer  to  the  missing 
millions of  kids would be  to 

offer them a station of their 
own.  Programmig aimed just at 
them - and not an adult in 

sight  to  fiddle  with  their 

choices. 
So  it  must  be  welcome  news 
that  a  Children' s  Radio 

Service  is  currently  being 
planned  and  has  won  the 
support  and  hearts  of  a 

number  of  people  in  and  out 
of Radio and Show-business. 

The  Network  is  the  dream of 
HELEN WESTGATE of Surrey.  She 
talks  of  a  station  where 
children  could  talk  to  other 
children  on  the  air, 

participate  in  making  and 
presenting  programmes  and  a 
station  which  would  offer 
programmes  for  mother' s  with 

young children at hone in the 
daytime. 
HELEN  WESTGATE' s  dream  not 

only  needs  some  incredible 
financial  support,  but  also 
the  technical  openings  to 
allow it to become a reality. 
Perhaps it will have to start 
off as a production operation 
offering  programmes  to 
stations  already  on  the  air, 
or  to  prospective  Community 
Radio stations. 
That,  of  course,  is  the 
traditional  British 

Compromise coming through yet 

again. 
The  real  answer  would  be  for 
HELEN WESTGATE to  be  given a 
licence to operate a national 
service  (d'ya want 227 kHz or 
1215  kHz,  Helen?...)  and  let 
her  and  her  scores  of 
supporters  get  on  with  what 

could  turn  into  a  most 
exciting  venture  in  sound 
broadcasting. 
Vs  need  people  like  her,  you 
know,  to  bring  to  the 

attention  to  millions  of 
children  the  magic  there  is 
in  that  little  box  that 

Granny calls The Wireless. 
Those  millions  of  children 
will  soon be adults - and if 
they  don't  get  the  listening 
habit now - none of us may be 
benefiting  from  their 

patronage  in  the  years  to 
come.  Let' s  back  this  idea 
now!!!  HGLR. 
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C A R O L I N E  A 17 L O A 

A MO' RADIO PEARINE 

To  Gay  the  least,  operating  an 

Offshore  Radio  station  is  a 

precarious business. 

Imagine  the scenario; a ship  forced 
by  law  to stay  well  away  from any 

country's  territorial  waters,  having 

to rideout each and every storm and 

not ever being able to head for port 

and safety;  a ship housing a radio 

station  and  all  its  equipment 

requiring  constant  and  professional 

engineering to ensure a reliable and 

Untenable  signal;  a ship  which  is 

not Just another ocean going working 

vessel,  but  hone  and  life  for  a 

bunch of DJs and their  thousands of 

records;  the  daily  headache  of 
making  sure  that  you  have  enough 

food, water, fuel oil for generators, 

fuel for the main engines in case of 
a  strorm  causing  your  anchor  to 

break, and  the  Lack  of  instant and 
reliable  communication  between  ship 
and shore 

Then  you  should  think  of  the 

practical  problems  for  those  who 

live  and  work  for  the  station  on 

shore. Legally you cannot exist. You 

can't  have  your  office  at  6, 

Chesterfield Gardens, London, V.1. or 

even Singel  160,  Amsterdam,  because 

that's  illegal.  You can't  invite the 
Senior  Radio  buyer  around  from 

McCann-Erikson  because  you  don't 

exist in Europe and even if you did, 

you would both be breaking the law. 

So,  what  is  it  that  makes  people 

work  for  an  operation  like  RADIO 

CAROLINE  twenty  years  after  HAROLD 

WILSON  brought  out  a law  to  make 

such stations outlaws? 

It  may  sound  a  most  glamourous 
profession to same! But like the DJs 

who  are  lucky  enough  to  find 

themselves  aboard  the ROSS REVENGE 

- and those behind  the relaunch of 

LASER RADIO last December - life is 

not so great when you have so many 

elements against you. True, on a good 

day,  it's  fantastic - but on a bad 

day, you would wish, in the words. of 
STEW!  KERIKE,  you  were  perhaps 
workingln the matchstick factory! 

RADIO CAROLINE is quite different to 
any other Radio station in exis tence. 

I think it always has been, too. I've 

done  the  rounds  -  at  home  and 
abroad  -  from  other  ship-based 

stations, to BBC and  ILR operations, 

and  including some of  what we  like 

to  describe  as  Third  Force 
operations,  and  1 can  hon estly  say 

that  my  time  with  CAROLINE  was 

about  the  most  memorable  and 

worthwhile. 

I am sure  I speak  for GO  many  DR; 

and  News  Readers who have  had  the 

privilodge  to  experience  CAROLINE 

that one of the major foi w, at work 

to  keep  and  maintain  the  special 
'feel'  that  surrounds  CAROLINE  is 

RONAN O'RAHILLY. 

Some  may  describe  his  wor ds  as 

nothing  short  of  the  old  Irish 

Blarney,  others  that  it's  his 

bLagging  people  into  action —but  1 
know  it has to be a lot more than 

that. 

Who  else  could  have  got  JOHNNIE 
WALKER and  ROBBIE  DALE  to  sit  out 

on  the  XI  AMIGO  as  the  MARINE 
OFFENCES ACT Cane  into force? When 

nobody really knew if HAROLD WILSON 

would actually send out the Navy and 

arrest them?  On what other station 
would  DJs  continue  to  broadcast 
whilsttheir  ship  was  sinking?  Who 

else  could  have  re-built  a station 

from  scratch  and  brought  it  back 
bigger and better than ever before? 

When  times  got  rough,  perhaps 

because  of  severe storms causing  a 

delay in supplies reaching the ship, 

and  food  ran  low,  the  Jocks  would 
simply think of the Old Kan and his 

dreams  -  and  his  words  of 

encouragement.. and  they  would  stick 

it out. They wouldn't run. They would 

stay  and  broadcast  and  sound  as 

happy an ever. 

Whatever  CAROLINE  may  or  may  not 

stand  for  -  beyond  another  Radio 

utation you can choose to listen to 

if you want to - it's good to feel 

that as August 14/15  1987 arrive - 

twenty  years  of  the  MOA  have  not 

managed to destroy the unique spirit 
that  is  quite  simply  THE  CAROLINE 

FAMILY. 

JAY 
JACKSON 
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In  Part  3 of THE  VONDERFUL RADIO 
LONDON FILES we saw  the formation 

of  the  RADLON  SALES  Board  of 
Di rectors.  ye saw bow PATRIC BAKER 

LTD were commissioned to handle the 
BIG L public relations campaign and 

bow PHILIP BIRCH decided on the NV 
GALAKT's  location  in  the  Southern 

part  of  the  Thames  Estuary.  The 

story goes on, once Again 

The  GALAXY  was  finally  converted 

into  a floating  Radio  station  and 
ready to sail by October 1964. DON 

PIERSON travelled to Honduras to get 
the ship's papers in order - GALAXY 
now being registered in that country. 

Keen  to  get  on  the  air,  Don  was 
anxious  to  undertake  seatrials  as 

soon  as  possible  before  sailing 
across to England. Before the trial 
cruises  he  discovered  that  the 
Captain  employed  to  Master  the 
GALAXY had a reputation of quitting 
ships when they were about to sail! 
The Captain, a Miami resident, made 
it clear that he felt PIERSON was in 
to much of a hurry and therefore he 
wanted to quit. Don himself takes up 

the story: 

'I told the Captain that I had beard 
of his reputation of quitting at the 
last minute and that I had taken the 
precaution  of  having  a  stand-by 

Cap tain  waiting  on-sha m  After  a 
few minutes he came to me and said 
that  be had changed his mind and 
would  stay  with  the  ship  and 
expedite her sailing. After that be 
did work hard in that direction.' 

And so IV GALAXY finally left Miami 
on October 22nd, 1964, with a port 
of call at both San Juan in Puerto 
Rico  and  the  Portuguese  island  of 

Madeira  in  the  Atlantic  Ocean  off 
the  North  Vest  African  coast.  TOM 
DANAHER in the meantime flew to 

Madeira  to  meet  the  ship  and  to 
ensure  she  sailed  for  England  in 
good time. However on arrival he was 

told by the First Engineer and the 
Captain that they wanted to stay in 

Madeira for two weeks to facilitate 
repairs before proceeding to England 
because the ship would not make it 
in  her present state.  Vhether  this 
was the case is not clear, but in the 
event DANAHER had the GALAXY on her 
way to England in a matter of hours. 
On November 19th she arrived at the 
anchorage  point  in  the  Thames 
Estuary recommended by PHILIP BIRCH 

and  in  sight  of  SHIVERING  SANDS 

TOYER. 

As  the  BIG  L's  first  team  of  DJs 

joined  the GALAXY  (see next  issue) 
PIERSON  and  DANAHER  flew  into 
London  to  supervise  the  station 
launch  and  ensure  everything  was 
running smoothly. DON PIERSON takes 

up the story again: 

'Ve asked PHIL BIRCH repeatedly if 
be  were  positive  that  the  ship's 
location,  that  he  had  studied  for 
several months and selected, was in 
International  Waters and safe from 
British confiscation.  We were never 
able  to get a clear answer.  Being 
unable  to  ascertain  from  him  and 

knowing the whole investment might 
be  in  Jeopardy,  I contacted  RONAN 
°WAR MLY and found in five minut es 
that  it  was  in  fact  in  British 
Territorial  Vaters and  was subject 

to  immediate  confiscation,  even 

though  we  were  not  on  the  air, 
because  the  transmitting  crystals 
proved, along with  the news press, 

our  intention.  Since  PHIL  BIRCH 
refused  to even  take three minutes 

to discuss this with ere,  I called 
BURTON KANTER, our Lawyer, who was 
in  Dallas,  and  I asked  that  he 
contact PHIL BIRCH and get the ship 
moved  instantly  to safe waters.  It 
was mowed that night after my call, 
so if my  trip acomplished  nothing 

else, this was sufficient.' 
..1A2 

The new location was iii  Northern 
'pert  of  the  Thames,'EStuary  - 31‘ 
miles  East  of  Frinton., Essex,  in 
sight of RADIO CAROLINE and close to 
the Gust lest Sandbar. 



As the GALAXY hopped from one side 
of  the  Estuary  to  the  other. 

PIERSON and DANAHER also discovered 
that PHILIP BIRCH had been having 
merger talks with RONAN O'RAHILLT 
of  RADIO CAROLINE.  Although BIRCH 
had not been particularly impressed 
with the 'image' and sound of RADIO 
CAROLINE,  he  could  not  help 

noticing how well the station was 
attracting  advertisers.  Indeed  he 
had already commented on this in a 
letter  to  NAL  NcILLVAIN,  dated 
September 29th, 1964:-

'RADIO  CAROLINE  are  going  great 
guns and the two ships combined are 
now taking orders at  the rate of 
L500,000 a year.  They are about to 
release the results of an audience 
study.  They achieve rating levels 

of  up  to  10  percent  which  are 
enourmous  and  would  make  any 
American station Jump with Joy.' 

RONAN O'RAHILLY  for  his  part  had 
been very aware of  the speed and 
professionalism  with  which  both 
RADIO LONDON and RADLON SALES had 
been set up.  Here were competitors 
who  really  meant  business  and  it 

seemed  inevitable  that  CAROLINE 
would  suffer  quite  badly 
immediately the BIG L cane on the 
air.  So in an aitempt to stave off 
this  new"  -tXmOStition  he  had 
approached PHILIP BIRCH with a view 
to a merger. BIRCH in turn had been 
discussing  the  practicalities  of 
the  matter with  the  RADIO LONDON 
Lawyers,  BURTON KANTER and ARTHUR 
STEFFAN of Chicago. 

The situation alarmed  DOI PIERSON 
and  TOR DANAHER and  Don reported 
his  feelings  to  the  other  Texan 
investars:-

'Even though Tom and .1 were staying 
less than -,400 feet from Doi: London.. 

offitie  ,asSumes  they  were-
stay Wfrili  the '''London  Hilton)" 
PH/VD"' *IiistErners 'spending hundreds 
of Dblihrs calling KANTER,  who was 

in  tui'na.'"Okling  me;  one  call 
lasting '''teì4dautes.  Aergers talks 
were bOihe held and considered, and 
the repots called to ChiChgo, all 
without our knowledge and we were 

Just across the street. Bear in mind 
that PHIL BIRCH was hired  to wart 
far the whole group. Be apparently 
has done a good Job with sales and 

publicity but all personnel hired by 

raw or me were instructed from the 
begining that they were employees of 

the entire group and were to conduct 
themselves in  the best interest of 
all. Fram the moment we arrived in 
London be was evasive to us and it 

was difficult to find out what the 
situation really was. We did not have 
a  chance  for  be  was  prefuduced 

against us before we arrived and be 
seemed to have the feeling that the 

whole  operation  belonged  to  him 
rather than being an employee of the 

group  with  a very  small  interest. 

TON  contacted  RONII  °WAR MLY and 
met with him at London Allpcut to 
get  a clear  picture  of  the  true 
situation.' 

It subsequently transpired that not 
only  was  O'RAHILLY  clearly  worried 
about  the  threat  of  powerful 
competition, but very concerned that 
the arrival  of  RADIO  LONDON  might 
well  provoke  the  fledgling  Lab our 
Government  into  taking  action 
against all Offshore stations. They, 
like all European Governments except 

The Netherlands,  Ireland and Spain, 
were cammited to the idea of signing 

an  agreement  to  collectively  ban 
such Radio operations. 

With this  information to hand, the 
Tmans were, in theory, interested in 
the  idea  of  a  merger  between 
CAROLINE and RADIO LONDON. However, 

from the evidence in the files, it is 
not  clear  who  actually  suggested 
what. One idea put forward by RONAN 
O'RAHILLT  was that of a 'Handshake 
Nergee  which  could  be  vacated  in 

t' hours by either side. This would, in 

'effect,  mean  a merger  between  the 
,  two sales organisations only and a 

sharing - of  revenues,  with  RADIO 
,  LONDON retaining its own ship, etc. 

O'RAHILL1' would then close down one 
of the CAROLINE ships to hopefully 
stall any  likely Government action. 
That  • CAROLINE  ship  would  then 

• broadcast to a European country in 
the  country's  own  Language  in  an 

effort to boost British Exports and 



no  improve  the  flagging balance of 

trade. This could In turn lead to a 

more  favourable  attitude  from 
'official  quarters',  thus  benefiting 
all  concerned  with  the  Commercial 

Radio cause. 

It was certainly a very interesting 
idea,  but  a telegram  delivered  to 
PHILIP BIRCH on December 2nd, 1964, 

from  BURTON  KANTER,  suggests  that 
the concept of a merger was far more 
involved, to the extent of O'RAHILLY 
actually  chartering  the  GALAXY 

himself  for  the  period  of  a year, 
with PHILIP BIRCH assuming the role 
of  General  Manager  at  CAROLINE 

SALES! The telegram is reprinted in 
full here and NOV RADIO NEWSLETTER 

readers  are  invited  to  draw  their 

own cnclusions:-

'To: PHILIP BIRCH,  17 Curzon Street, 
London, V.I., England; 

Please  deliver  this  cable  to 
(PRABILLY immediately and suggest he 
call me about  12-no on Chicago time 
today. 

The  message  for  OUMBILLY  is  as 

To  facilitate  our  discussion 
regarding a Charter of the GALAXY, 
the  following  appear  to  be  the 
minimum conditions of any contract 
which  would  be  acceptable  to  my 

( I)  Net &reboot Charter at a 
flat  rate  of  t5,000  per  week 
minimum,  commencing  DECEABER  7th 

1964, plus additional payments of 5 
percent of gross avertising revenues 

from  combined  activity  exceeding 
1500,000 to £750,000 and 10 percent 
over that, payable annually 15 days 
following the close of the calendar 

year,  pro-rated  monthly  for  any 
lesser  period.  The  calculation  of 
ercess  rental  is  to  be subject 

audit by our Accountants. 

( 2)  All the expens es of the ship 
operation  including insurance, crew „ 

maintenance and repair etc are to be 
bourne by you. 

( 3)  The Charter Is for a period 
of  aue  year  subject  (.2)  to  the 
cancellation  by you on  two months 
prior  written  notice  fol..owing  the 

event of legislation causIng you to 
cease conduct of your business and 

(b) to the further option by either 
party  to terminate up on six months 

prior notice far any reason. 

(  4)  You  are  to  deposit 

concurrently  with  the  execution  of 
the Charter the sum of t40,000 as a 
security deposit t ensure the return 

of the vessel and equipment in good 
operating  condition,  tome  of  the 
deposit  is  to  be  applied  against 

current  rental  payments  except  in 

the event of default and all  th ese 
security deposits are to be refunded 
only at  the end of the Charter or 
upon  cancellation  of  the  Charter, 
excepting the proportion required to 
meet rental payment  in default and 
to satisfy any damag es to the vessel 
or equipment. 

( 5)  The Charter is to contain all 

of the usual provisions with respect 
to  default  enforcement  rights, 
maintenance  of  insurance,  and 

• maintemmnce  of  the  vessel  and 
equipment, etc. 

( 6)  • CAROLINE  SALES  are  to 
undertake a guarantee_ cf obligation 

of one year's salary to PHILIP BIRCH 
and to other obligations he may have 
made to his empleyees and the lease 
of the premises at 17, Curzon Street. 

This undertaking is not to terminate 
in  the  event  of  legislation  or 
termination  of  the  Charter,  unless 
(m) it is instigated 67 US  and  (b) 
BIRCH  re-associates  with  us.  Any 
liability in these regards is to be 

met from the security deposit if not 
otherwise fully satisfied. 

( 7)  In the event you should use 

1125  kHz  as  g  wavelength  or  the 
name RADIO LOAIRci, p0,1 spm/i revert 
to .us upqn,qcmix49tAppAp. 0,/ie Charter. 

, 
( 8)  JPELLIPI.ELIACHai,,,association 

with  CAROLINE  SAMie  to  be 

terminable at, his  el  on  on  six 
months  prior  gadder, ',Alit  he  may 
cease rendering services; effective 



in 60 days from notice, in order to 
permit us to get ready to go into 

buminess if... we have terminated the 
Charter far this reason. Kr BIRCH is 
to  be: suede  General  Manager  of 

CAROLINE SII.ES. 

( 9)  You, ALLN CRAWFORD and the 
other  maJar  shareholders  are  to 
Personally guarantee the obligations 

of all contracts with us. 

(10)  The payments of Charter fees 
are  to  be  made  in  precisely  the 
manner directed by us from time to 

time. 

(11)  The preparation of documen ts 
to  be dome in the United States of 
America with you bearing the expense 
of  our  representative  including 
ccubsel, fo es, apart from direct costs 
such  as  teleTgmem4  telegraph  and 
travel, etc nut to exceed £4,000 with 
a remission of £2,000 in advance to 
mutually agreed person on account. 

In the event  .conditions of sqch 
3  contract  appeared  to  be  totally 
unacceptable, to RONAL OTAHILLY . and 
qte..CAROLLIE7 directors  and. sO  no 
more was hear0, 0 suggestions for a 

mSrger inJOPYI P?r,P.,, ,  

As RADIO uPIPO, eisord to m e her 
first test Agixopmlggitni, so commit 
braced heref 1licfori,M1, 
onslaughti., 

Just three days Inter, on December 
5th,  1964,  the  BIG 'I ., brake  the 
silence on 266 metres for the 'first 
time.  Trapspisstans  ceased  the 

dn  returning  again  on following  y, 
De cember  18th.  As  Christmas .drew 
near, even during these eiteriaebtal 

broadcasts,  the  ever  gathering 
listeners were .10i7,14 -nd -doutot as 
to  ir iat  vpg to  :ea.:floss 

strimka..  04  it0 
interspegsadi, vii.i t:gVasky  liegles, 
clever'  oteekercin w,  s aad 
amusiag  11./s,and  r ar  aeQS and \' 

weather.,,bulletple.  t  2 i  on  . 

DecembeZ, tUncl  RAMP LO IIIJI 4°Ged  "73-
down tovIsICIlltate:final adjUStMents•  
on  the  pewerfiq  ',50kg'  RCA  • " 
transmitter. Then, it the strobe of 

60'clock.the next mo rni ng, to the 

strains of CLIFF R1CHARD's 'I Could 
Easily Fall in Love with You', Disc 
Jockey  PETE  BRADY  made  the 
announcement  everybody  had  been 

waiting for:-

"RADIO LONDON is now an the air with 
Its  regular  broadcasting -.This 
station  will  bring  to Britain  the 
very latest from RADIO LOIDON's Top 
40,  along  with  up-ta-date coverage 
of  news  and  wea ther-RADIO  LONDON 
promises you the very bast in modern 

Yes,  WONDERFUL  RADIO  LONDON  had 
indeed  arrived  and  British  sound 
br oadcasting  was  never  the  same 

again! 

*AO 

IX la" X T  CB 

THE  FINAL  PART  OF  THE 
WONDERFUL  RADIO  LONDON  FILES 
TAKKS  A SPECIAL  LOOK  AT  THE 
TOP 40 FORMAT THE STATION SO 
SUCCIIRSFULLY  PIONEERED  IN 
BRITAIN.  WE  ALSO  LOOK  AT 
otifER PROGRAMMING  ASPECTS OF 
THE  BIG  L. AND THE HIRING OF 

ITS  FIRST  DJs,  PLUS  MORE 
'MEMORIES  OF  THOSE  HISTORICAL 

' FIRST BROADCASTS AT CHRISTMAS 

'- 1.964!!! 

IC* 
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Strong  action  by  United 
States  Coastguards  has 
resulted  in  the  closure  of 
that  country's  first 
commercial  offshore  Radio 
station.  RADIO  NEV  YORK 
INTERNATIONAL. 
RADIO NEW YORK  INTERNATIONAL, 
backed  by  $250,000, 
transmitted  on  103.1  MHz  FM, 

1620  kHz  AM,  6240  kHz 
Shortwave  and  190  kHz  Long 
Wive  - with each  transmitter 
capable  of  10kV output.  Also 
announced,  though  not  heard, 
were transmissions on 530 kHz 
AM.  Reception Reports for the 
station were received from as 
far away as the Kid-Vest. 
RADIO  NEV  YORK  INTERNATIONAL 
was  fronted  by  General 
Manager  RAND'  STEELE,  who 
claimed  that  legitimate 
shorebased  commercial 

stations  were  becoming 'bland 
and  highly  °restricted  in 
their freedom to develop.  The 
station  followed  a  Rock  and 
Roll/Hit format from a vessel 
registered  in  Honduras.  The 
ship,  a  former  Japanese 
fishing  vessel,  200-feet  in 

length,  anchored  around  6 
miles  off  of  Long  Island, 
New Jersey.  The  operators of 
the  station  said  that  this 
placed  them  outside  US 
territorial waters and inside 
International  'deters,  on  the 
High Seas. 
STEELE  says  about  20  Radio 
Enthusiasts  are  backing  the 

station. 
It  went on the afr'w1th test b 
transmissions  on' ''fhtirsday i, 

July 23rd. 
On the Saturday,  a delegation , 
from  the  FCC  (Federal 
Communications  Commission) 

went  alongside  the  new 
radioship  and  asked  them  to 
stop broadcasting.  RANDI • • 

• 

STEELE  informed  ' the  FCC 
officials  that ,  their 
jurisdiction  did  not  extend 
on to the High Seas. 
At  5.35am on  July  28th,  the 
stations  fifth  day  on .the 
air,  the  95-foot  Coastguard 

Cutter,  CAPE  :HORN,  went 
alongside the Radioship SARAH 
and  put  a boarding  party  on 
the vessel,  after calling out 
through  a speaker,  'Everyone 
on the Sarah should appear on 
deck  immediately!  "ALLAN 
WEINER,  34  years  old,  from 
Monticello,  Maine,  IVAN 

ROTHSTEIN,  25,  from Brooklyn 
and  a  reporter  from  VILLAGE 

VOICE - R J SMITH were asleep 
at the time,  haWing broadcast 
for six hours. 
Five coastguards with pistols 
in their holsters boarded the 
SARAH,  handcuffed the men and 
read  them  their  rights. 

Officals  from  the'  FCC 
. (FEDERAL  COMMUNICATIONS 
COMMISSION)  then  dismantled 
the  broadcasting  'equipment 
aboard the trawler. 
MR  SMITH,  of  VILLAGE  VOICE, 
showed  his  Preee  Card , and 
continued to takek notes.  They 
asked  hi,m  to  Tut  down  the 
notebook,  'bit M AIL refused. 
The  offiCiale -t1 N6 took away 
his notebook and photographic 
equipment.  ROTHSTEIN  and 
VINER  were  held  for  several 
hours  on  the  deck  of  the 
SARAH before being transfered 
to  the  Cutter  and  taken  to 

. Brooklyn,  New York. 
Also  SMITH  was  takee  to 

: Brooklyn  where  he  was 
released  and  only  his 
notebook was returned to him. 
.The two iII 'Men were charged 

c?ngpfraay td impede the 
FCC,  n fefdiy,  asnd operating 

• a prdadcast" StatItaii inif  the 
• shpeae USA,  a 
• mi-pAen4inerii.  Athe  men 
,, pfeMisn,  AN9""Ivitopv.  their 
broadonsta tateir rnte JOHN J 
CADEN reiaaaedYthemuon their 
own  recoinfznnce. 'pending  a 
hearing  on  August  27.  Each 
Man could face mnsinom prison 



terms  of  five  years  and 
S250.00Q• ,ti es on  the., felony., 

chargeo, • The otationo base of 
opex4A.d.4Un8 /,  -  the  SARAH/ 
remaioRdni PA:7•Miles  of f  Long' • . 
Bea,clikav-Yewr. Yor.k,,-. under Coast 
Guard isorbodyi 

)(RS, . t...1.1316KATII04:  a  FCC 
spokesmeu44.  told,. NOV  RADIO, 

the rbrog,idcasters  were  bound 
by .,,an,q..ltaternational  treaty 

that;  r/1  forbids • , broadcast  . 
operatjtops, tabour& ships.- She 

said,t I M t ha ti  • ,the  Honduran 
DovefIPPOI 4  *mato r.  COUSUlte.d• , 
before-. ..theft, aaeizore. 4r 

C OM StfrU a r d w  Leu.  - spokeswoman.;  ' 
BARBARA ,..,,VOULGARIS, . said  KR ; 
SMITH ,wao.,,currested, because he  - 
was., sliwitapcl‘ the., t -SARAH  and 
handcuff4ng , was  , a.  standard • ••... 
procedure./  eaid - also 'that-. • 
t he.,  pinktographic  equipment  • 7 
belionging ,.to  R J. SMITH  and  •.. 
V  , had  been' 
accg,dotteelAti.,-Ieftc: aboag41, tbe.-
Cutiber,491dt iwowld. be , returned. 
SALLY „..m  XID_TTa",1 A M MO..  . 
spokes4cFrelt, ;for-  the  legal 
unit, 4 Act ofe-„! r the - • FOG  SuYs 
CoisitiAlitibur ,p Lawyers  are • . 

'vieggatT14.-1,.. RUrsutug  their-
optiq s  ,-,.abead • of  the -:Court. • - 
heacitng mutt.ufpr _August 27th.  • 
For jitogp V  , YORK, - • 

Irr wrier,,,To w,„  Rpm 
said  they  would-, wait  tint 1.1...7 - 
the- !,e,1,C4?writ „ • cussla  ,•-bef ore 
dec.idi-OE Ahe.ir. newt no w, " We 
will- be,-back ,on the air._ Our  • 

- Auto matic/nal .; 
Vatertei  -aucl•Ave• - were-Jot/tattle, • • 

the. -ii uriedictiOn  thla TFCC. 

P I R A T E 

B R O A D C A SID E R S  G E T 
D A Y  O N  L O N G 

I O L A NTIVV O WK M D U N -,  

The: -Reck '  F VRoll  pirate' s ' 
RAD(Eti  . TORE" TITERIELTIONARI'. 
CRNEDIA.f ouTidtqliJ ho w'  
land on August Ettil• 'Jilt a ' 'Wag' 
I sland taiti Eon that gav em 
free r ribiliH17.foe - an ' entire . ' 

broadbatit) d.j. •  • 
I  don't  think  t hey  did' k' 

anything . terrible.  MaybenOlthey, .1 
did us all a favour." Siii[aTi.E! 

:_Lai l  WE: h 

MURIEL  HORENSTE1M,  ovular  of  VAYG -

AM, which let the outlaws broadc ast 

from 6am to lOpm on August 5th. 
She said she wanted to see how the 

public esponded to the pirate's RI! 
format. And she sympathised with the 
pirates'  arguments  that  New  York 
Radio was a conformist 'black hole'. 
ROD I  STEELE.  RN1  Operations 
Reneger, said his staff welcomed the 
opportunity and hoped it would lead 
to  a  more  permanent  arrangement 

elsewhere. 
"Ye  are  not  pirates.'  he  insisted. 

'Ve are a group of Radio enthusiasts 
trying  to  improve  Radio.  We 
fervently  believed  what  we  were 

doing was not illegal.' 
The  200  fact- former  fishing  boat 
used by RNI was returned to RBI, but 
DJ  HANK  RATES  said  the  Radio 
equipment -wen is shambles. 

'I  couldn't  believe  what  I saw,' 
HAYES  said.  He  said  two-inch 
transmission lines had been cut and 
all  but  the  turntables  had  been 

dismatled nod thrown into a heap by 
the FCC. officials who were on the 

0.17 P S H O R E  R A DI O 
R E P O R T S 

NOV ...RADIO  •REWSLETTER  will 
publieh ••a --lengthy feature  on 
RADIO' NEW -• YORK  INTERNATIONAL 
- including - an interview with 
RANDI  STEELE,  -in. -• its  next 

issue  in. a.; fart/sight:  The 
feature; • silk  edem." look  at 
anotikezt-•-•: abbe/apt  et ;. •.•; ship-

bou rue •,-broad ca s t ng  -off  the 
USA, -- RADIO  FREE  AMERICA  in 

1973.  • 

E3 PII C T A.1..t 1 IXENS U E 

A  Spleokka,M.' OFFSHBROLy.L.RADIO 
issue o'f ROV A UDIO.'.NEWSLETTER 
will  be  publiathetk ntor i.this 

coming  Weekend's  DRI-PTBACK 
convention .  in,..1  London 
organised;  by, •t he' • CAROLINE 
HOVEXENT.  .TbOse not attending 
the event can purchase a copy 
for , al.4150p -• itic '.P&P  from NOV 

RADIO PkEEPQSTi  MITTERIRG, 

NORTHA M'S;  1116 ,01111:.  • • 
• M a stamp required>  • 



A  R A DI O 
R E V O L U TI O N  I N 

I SR A E L'? 

• CNRIS RA1STRICK 
for MOM RADIO 

1987  marks  the  setting  up,  in 
earnest, of a network of local Radio 
stations  in  Israel.  The .eountry's 
broadcasting chiefs are testing the 
water  with an experimental station 
in }Hint. The studio is a nakeshift 

affair in the basement of the plush 
Hotel  Neptun.  In  this  unlikely 
setting  you'll  find •a 'couple  of 
turntables, a telephone switchboard, 
an  untidy  pile  of  records;  wires 
everywhere,  and  of-- counts. , the 
presenter  with ,his  heck-up Ytama, 
taken  from  BQ  in  Jerusalem'  and 
changing on a weekly rota: 
Vith four national stations covering 
everything  from  educational 
programmes  to  pop  aisle,  'why 'is 
there a need far a local' .network as 
well? DARIT OFFRT, RADICVEILAT's DJ' 
for the week explained: 'Ve want to 
set up these stations to serve the 
pe,ifiC needs of local anissmities. 
The  aim  is  to ,set  uv-20  - 25 
stations  around  the  country.  Rach 
comm unity has its 088 needitic:- Alilat 
being  a  tourist  city  in  a nide 
climate will have a static, with a• 
different  atm osph ere  to  ethat  in 
Jerusalem, which is a quiet City witb6:,.. 
tourism of a- diffaxsat kind,'  , 
Having  made  histeny  by' 'being ,tbe 
first person ever to...011,1;!Jerusahaa 
'quiet',  DAVIT went .ca _to. iexplain 
that  Filet  was  .chosen. lot  the,...0 

experiment primarily because RUSHRT' ,.‘ 
GOMEL  (Channel  3),  the  'light' 
station, cannot :be received there: At 
the moment they broadcast Just four 
hours a-day, lurrowing thelfrexpagicy 
of  RUEFOrt:4(1.8PH  ddam,it 
Classical Music stationto!..; 
Their format-tits a' pleasant mdasodv,., 
Hebrew  and  Rnglish  pop. lLI c 
together .with interviews.andAphtsdr-.1:.. 
in's. It Is genuinely a,local stAdload..,11 
and even after Jost A law 
operation has became -buth.let.pepslan,,t 
and .xery_unefol sersids.dThp day olasi 
spoke to DANIT4OFFRRTillre bremddastfi, 
a message fnam a taxi drivereisaying 

cheques In his orirOrrhe lotirtetli rd 

of  the  announcement,  retrieved "hie" 
cheques and  was extremely grekefur.i 
to the station for helping liba 10010.x!.', 
It  would  be  wrongv 
however, that RADIO ELLItou'ilaie 

own  thing'.  As  DANTrI M *plains, 
control  from  Jerusalem .9,7-,Strict: 
'The final responsibilty is ,up- Abere 
- we have to watch 'out' tbegue,.and 
like any Journalist we 'have to be-ti 
impartial.  Also,  Hebrew  is  not an'. 
emsy  language, we have very 'striet: -
rulings  about  how  to  pronoUtoey 

things - I have to roll 'my 'r' in. 
Hebrew for example - and we fintlieve-

courses for DJs and Announce rs, -'to 
impr ess these things upon ,sus. ,it-is' 
an  intimate station - yes,l-and, we 

can  have a laugh, but all" in gflod 
taste and within certainlimite.. 
If all goes well in Riliat edwE'berly 
signs are that it'is'= than tiemtb .25' 
- 30 local stations will .eveateillt 
appear, financed by advertiet4r 
possibly  helped  by'  ladall"tiountilt" -) 
grants. A lo cal station'  ile may  
but  it  can  be. picked  145.w " two 
countries. Jordan is the'cthe kA1LFIT' 
OFFRET says:  '10  political- charder e 
ever Stopped any Radio waveer 
through. If they can listen to J 6  lib el" 
that can  cause sone'kindi'kif litiod''''" 

feeling between the two (illitlfisSis, who " 
knows,  maybe  thie  wiloilmfin'• the' 
starter for peace.- ":"('W  115 ; 
An ambitious aim' ,for a Al10,-Radidr. 
station right at the' base of Isr111.%?' 
But among the wires and re ds in" 
the  clut:ered  basement of e' lburi-i° 
star hetet, one can't. 'help  thinktin 
RADIO  EILAT  is  the  stext:Litorm: 
something big. 

'fitfill ; 

110 E/Sr 

TO  • CHECK . roatHER  z- YOUR 
SUBSCRIPIION. : kfIXF'IRES, V A MBER 
YOUR A PIIRSOILL  ADDRESS/0 LABEL 
REFAREICII RU MOR:  te.t  t. 
THE, PU RL .  e JOBBERS bidEl 
THE, . iFIRST  SHONSrt TRH 
ISSUE  OE  WHICH  YOURd CER MET 
BURRO.. RIPTLQ1 EXPIrizas • 
IB:  25000,E$25-1a31 VOI7L1::8401AII 
IT EXPIRES WITH ISSUE Eft .-.31 

a tourist had left 1500 of travel ra..4-  0lers  s, R UI N Ibt 4T TO It VO HL MBLA y 
.11...Larbyrati -Zi itvg•orifin -.elb 1,  • • -  —  • . • 
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The Editor 
NOW Radio 
.P  45, - 

loCKT;TE4INqI 
',149 / t 4 t8 11.1,19 •-..!OY  r̂„:.  -L• 
14/4116  O'Nvi 

Deal- SiV;-4 

•,•!• 

t 
I:' 

."-

71! slo-nob,-alelteve'your" odirreapendent drive Clover is correct 
- A wl  he,: reports  ($issue  32,1 page -3) 'that  6" "fundnmental 
d4ffaVerWw42  exists.' between  the  IBA.  •atal I.CRA  what 

._,JO9O43tiitmtsn -conunureithe; radiol.  Forming -.Linker'lletween: small 

.  walk. xprgotr .ILF).. neighbours ,' le ,one, approach  but 
undnx_,,e,er ,..legielatioR,,small stations, could go it alone,  if 
th y wi h, and  be  Aemocretically,..run, „ and. not  aim  to 

'tielaximiie  profit.  The  ;BA's  response  to, the_.,Green  Paper 
(rIiii-el§kaPh 84)  includna the 'suggestion that to setting the 

leVeT of licence feaa sinic al consideration could be given 
to prOviding'i "an'' inceNtiVa to  groups  wanting  to  set  up 
small  non-profit  making :r'reelio  stations" .,"'  We'  talió  also 
emphasised. like tple CRA,  the importance of tiatiefYing more 

fully ,tha needs- of ,ethnic minorities. • -But at ther seime 'time 
we  do , not, believe  that -future  radio ,Oevelopment  should 
excludS  new  staAions...of  vsoying ,sizas, ,elther of  an  ILR 
'tyPe '13r ,.pxovidirlg more specialised  . When we say 
'Ithat w  -soupd ttiin et5i, a' wide range of serv e  s we ,mean it, 
cdttimuhittt raErib' incIUded. 

.•  •  ‘. 

Yours since 
"is   

• ••-=̀• rl 

\  1•Slf;7 

3phoa r. i • 7, 
kadiso, Oicarr 

• ,„ 

• !. 

VIKING  RADIO,  part  of  the 
YORKSHIRE  RADIO  NETVORIC  of 
HALLAN,  PENNINE  and  VIKING, 
is  looking  for  a  new  NEWS 
EDITOR  to  work  at  its  Hull, 
North  Humberside  studio 
centre.  Applications  should 

be eddrestaktd —ta..._R MER .fIRCPIL9. 
General  Manager - Operations, 
VIKING  N r 
Road,  Hull v11111TifId. 

x014 

: • • 

BBC  RADIO  NERSEYSIBE  -needs • an 

experienced?  billed. Uieiter'r",t4::-..141* 
over  its aiuccessful daily current 
affairs  I programme  'Morning 
Merseyside'l SalaPy  negbtleitlem. 

Alt-check  ad c. -v.eyekaallel.  sent -; 
immediately? to IAII: JIIDSONe- Station ; 

_Natutger.  Bit- M I T IONSHYSID11.• 55 ._ 
Paradiae.Atreet. Liverpool, LI 3BP. : 

11. "f he j  „for appilqations 
is finicee * 13tht, so dinwryl. 

-•••  ) 
• 

v••••••••el•f•••••MVAMINIPPIrillge - -TIC•tec,s1, 

It4i nt  •. 



Now Radio 
Remember!  Many  Job  openings  are 
carried in each issue of NOV RADIO. 
Bose  vacancies  from  recent  issues 
may otill be unfilled. Please check 
back to find what you are looking 
for! 

SIGNAL RADIO has a vacancy for an 
experienced  JOURNALIST  capable  of 
working on hourly bulletins and two 
news programmes daily. CV and demo 
cassette  to:  PAUL  SHELDON,  Jews 
Editor,  SIGNAL  RADIO,  Stoke  Road, 
Stoke-on-Trent, ST4 2SR   

INV ICTA  RADIO  has  , coup/a  of  • 
openings to fill at this augment. One 
is for a JOURNALIST, sad the other 
for  a SPORTS: REPORTER. 'Relocation'  ; 
expenses  conaidered.  Cr' , and ' demo  
cassette to: JONATHAN "XARLABV, ' Head  ' 
of News,  INVICTA  ' Station 
Road  East.  Canterbury. ,kvnt,  611 
2RE   

NOV  RADIO, CONNUN MAY IONS  are• IN 
Agents for THE VOICE OF PEACE RADIO 
Ca non-political operation) and are ' • 
currently  up-dating •  ' ' for  ' 
PRESENTERS for the Ittatio'n.  If 'yds ' 
fancy six-monthe  n the lleefitiM  ed 
with  a mimic-based  stetibi C not a 
great deal of stoney - but plenty of 
experience and sunshine, you may fit 
the  bill.  In  the  first  instance 
please  send  a  c.v.  and 
aircheck/auditicm cassette to: VOICE 
OF  PEACE,  c/o  NOV  RADIO 
COR M ICAT IONS,  PO  Box  45, 
Kettering, 1I16 ONE 

AIDS 
SCREENING & COUNSELING 

Amoomminurc*MVIMMOXIMMOM 

g gralfhttn rstraiti = 
1,191/up xt/ch  
pn!e-or . 

THE' IBISTR119F " ' • • 

hoN.T. 11. 
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Openings 
BBC  RADIO  POUR  are  looking  for 
CONTRACT  PRODUCERS  for  'Face  The 
Pacts'  and  'You  and , Ynurs'.,.; Posts 
based  in  Central  London  with 
salaries ranging  £12,211  - £16,718 
plus allowance   •ni th3  I !-

Wrs-

BBC RADIO CITIBIA have' I oikedints for 
PROGRAXIN ASSISTANTS  belied at 
Carlisle and Vhitehaven." ..pra g ,and 
weekend work involved. Solar-i £8,228 
- £11,610 plus allowance 

RADIO  210  is  looking ;. -fpr .1 a 
PROXOTIONS W AGER, aged 25 - 35, 

And educated • • to .•  •-ievel.nstendArd. 
This  appottUnity r, iwv. fort sOadbedy 
either 'currently ‘• workieg," !MI tit/ ' or 
who 'had wttrkS Uin'S tiO64 
' IndustrY.  The ItsiucUesSful l 14mt 
should  knowlacCge/  aorg of , 
above/belowt  

exl4bittCHAP.  f:cfr444.44960En. 

Pree ntati onEl e  Prefita ao whiasse6, 
cust osec,cUent4- 11,aiaciillancliqt seles 
promaticm/treamerciall - I I  i 
backgreund/ WpreciAticne. 
• will be -Mirrently Worki141inylli in a 
"Similar 'Pesitickb: 'sr in "n peplitst,ibns 
' 'departient  "  ,  fam *%Retrice 
industry,, P06 0147  „Alp og, 1904n8 
for  the.  (u at LB PI.  it• iNE444k;) be 
essential  for  the  person  to 
demonstrate  a .4mulmr  'f can creative 
thinking  and , for  sigatting  and 
exploiting  every  • possible 
promotional  oppotunity.  Good 
organisational  skills , also , ..geemded 
and an ability t..9itkik within budget 
guidelines and  to • targets. A clean 
current driving licence is required. 
All  enquiries  to  TINY  GRUNDY, 
Reneging Director, RADIO 210, PO Box 
210, Reading, Berkshire, RG3 5R2 
- '7  .•. 

Rutlw  r;  ilg 
nil  -two 

Fri tnIT 

,17InetrrtIJI 
y 1-0 ettt,t-rmt t 

I 

A  seleation  of ''current 

vacancieS aro thid 'the Cciaritry (and 
beyond!). Entries in this 'Section are 
free  of  charge  to  subscribing 
stations. Details should be sent in 
writing or by telex _ 

t,nr  ilATT.3111 
wrr  -tol  7,rt 

, I till  al t  21-trw  oft 
alba/a  nlg 
blur:or,  r,e,m1 /not IqqA 
TI)rooa ,T 33;.! "4 a/ t   

OPENINGS, -NO W. RA MO  . 
• r. 7•14Tf! 

PO Box 45, KriTrit5Nci 
NORTHANTS, NN16 ONVII 
Telex: 8951182 GECO MS G 

(NO W RADIO) 



Services Guide  Now Radio 

A l R C H E C K S 

E Q UI P }La N 
SOLID GOLD RADIO SOVEREIGN  ()983)!!  £0-
minutes on cassette featuring tome of the 
slickest programming, together with station 
101. Jingles, commercials, PSA's from this 
unique station. A oust for all collectort, 

Send  only  £1,50  (includes  postage  and 
packing)  to:  NOW  RADIO,  FREEPOST, 
Kettering, Northants, NN16 068. 

JAY JACKSON on RADIO AIRE,  (Leeds  1LR1. 
Recent  aircheck  recording  on  cassette. 
Duration  60-minutes.  Cost  lust  £1,50 
inclusive postage and packing. Order from 
NOW RADIO, PO Box £5, Kettering, Northants, 
NNI6 ONW. 

• • 
RADIO CAROLINE. 21st Birthday Celebration 
Programming. Easter and the DJ' (Past and 
Present) All Time Top 200! Featuring 0Js 
SIMON BARRATT and JAY JACKSON. 60-minutes 
on cassette. Price (inc P&P) £1,50, From 
NOV RADIO, PO Box IS, Kettering, Northants, 
NN16 ONV, 

LASER RADIO' Relive the very first  test 
broadcasts  on  729kHz  (who  chose  that 
ons?!), and the big name big voices of OJI 
JESSIE BRANDON, RICK HARRIS and DAVID LEE 
STONE. 90-minutes on cassette, Airchecked. 
Priced  at  only  £2.00  - another  great 
collectors item, Order-from NOW RADIO, PO 
Box IS, Kettering, Northants, NMI DNA. 

$ T A T I O N  I D E NT' S 

PARS PARS PANS RAMS PANS PANS PARS PANS 
PANS PANS PANS PARS PANS PARS PARS -PARS 
PARS  PARS  4,  liantol  Rod l Bexleyheath, 
Kent, 0A6 BIG. Phone (0)) 301 8088 PANS 

PEONIX  COMMUNICATIONS,  Transmitters, 

Studio Equipment, Processing Units, Links, 
etc  (01) 500 0890 for full details, Export 
Specialists. 

E Q U I P  N 

SOUND BROADCASTING SERVICES, Qualified and 
Expert Service, Transmitter i Studio Sales, 
Installation  and Service,  Free  Brochure: 
SBS, 42, 6;c7ville Rd, London, N19 4EN, 

eFI  BROADCAST SYSTEMS.  69,  Ship  Street, 
Brighton,  BNi  1AE,  Tile:  (0273)  24928. 
Ccaolete design and installation service, 
Own Radio Mixlnej Tests, 

FM  5-WATT  TRPIJSMITTERS.  Ideal  Community 
Radio 1.P.s, Exoort. £99 each. See seperJte 
admerfirtent this issue, 

A R C H I VII 
R E C O R D I N G S 

TUB OF POWER offer a vide and interesting 
selretion  of  previously  unavailable 

recordings of music radio in the 60's, 70's 
and 80's, For iattst, list, please send 2 x 
18p stamps and your name and address to 
TOWER OF  POWER  TAPES,  5 Latham Street, 
Brigstock, Northants 

N E W  E NT-R A N-1' S 

THE  ASSOCIATION  FOR  BROADCASTING 
DEVELOPMENT, Free Details, AGO, 79, Caling 
Croft, New Ash Green, Dartford, Kent, 043 
BPY. 

ADVERTISING RATES 
Full page 
Half page 

£48.00 
£30.00 

Services Listing 
4 lines/ 13 inserts  £5.00 each 

8 lines/ 13 inserts  £10.00 each 
12 lines/13 Inserts  CI:um each 

Discount  available  for  multiple 

insertions of Display advertisements. 
Front cover/Back cover position rates 

on  request.  8 or  12  line  Service 

listings available for 6 or 26 issues 
also.  Rates  on  request.  Agency 
commission  15%.  Prepayment 
arrangement only. 

The publisher and/or  their agents 
reserve the right to refuse, amend or 
withdraw any advertisement without 

stating reason. 

ALSO AVAILABLE 

4 page  Insert,  either  stapled  or 
loose. 


